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Chinese firm to construct US$ 556 million dams in Uganda 

President Yoweri Museveni has laid the foundation stone of the Isimba and Karuma Hydropower dams 

along the River Nile. The construction of the dams, valued at US$ 556 million, was awarded to China 

International Water and Electric Corporation (CWE) and is expected to be completed in 40 months,  

reports New Vision (Uganda). The project will be financed by concessional loans from China EXIM bank 

and is expected to increase Uganda’s total installed electricity capacity. It also serves to further China’s 

already highly extensive involvement in Uganda’s hydropower sector, according to Sourceable 

(Australia). 
 

“Blood tusks”: how Chinese demand for Ivory is fuelling poaching 
Hong Kong authorities recently seized 189 elephant tusks estimated to US$ 1.5 million. Customs believe 

that the ivory shipments were originally coming from Cote d’Ivoire with the alleged intended destination 

as mainland China, reports The Diplomat (Japan). The recent influx of Chinese immigrants to Southern  

Africa has seen the market grow. China is responsible for an estimated 70 per cent of the world trade in 

ivory, and research indicates that nearly 80 per cent of the reported seizures of illegal rhino horns in 

Asia between 2009 and late last year happened in China, according to Mail & Guardian (South Africa). 
 

BRIC nations plan their own "independent internet" 

The BRICS internet cable connecting Russia, China, India, South Africa and Brazil,  is in its final phase 

of implementation. The cable is expected to be ready for service by the end of 2015, reports Global  

Research (Canada). Widespread spying by the United States was recently mentioned by Brazil's  

president, Dilma Rousseff, as motivation for countries to wall themselves off from the current US-centric 

internet,  according to Caribbean News (International). 
 

Indonesia and China agree on US$ 33 billion business pact 

China and Indonesia have signed a total of 23 new business agreements valued at almost US$ 33  

billion, in different sectors including mineral, pulp, property, infrastructure, and transportation. The  

partnership is expected to boost economic growth in both countries, reports The Jakarta Globe 

(Indonesia). During the signing ceremony, the Indonesian President, Susilo Bambang Yudhoyono,  

expressed his wish to see more Chinese companies develop projects in his country in future.  China and 

Indonesia have also signed a memorandum of understanding to trade data and expertise in the fisheries 

industry, according to The BRICS Post (International). 
 

China warns USA, Japan, Australia not to gang up in sea disputes 

China has asked the United States, Australia and Japan to not use their alliance as an excuse to  

intervene in territorial disputes in the East China- and South China Seas, and urged them to refrain from 

inflaming regional tensions and harming the interests of all parties, according to Reuters (UK).  

Chinese Premier, Li Keqiang, has called for peaceful solutions, encouraging disputing parties to seek 

sound solutions through friendly negotiations on the basis of respecting historical facts and international 

laws, according to Global Times (China). 
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